West of the Senagi Family a group of at least four languages seems to constitute a language phylum. The languages are Jafi (170 speakers), Emumu (1100 speakers), Dubu (130 speakers) and Towei (115 speakers). ...

- Voorhoeve 1971:77.

... to the south of [DUBU], about 115 people speak the Towei language. ...
- Voorhoeve 1975b:419.

+ 115 [speakers]

Villages: Towei, Tabi.
- Voorhoeve 1975f:44.

TOWEI (TOWE) ... 115 (1975 SIL). Border area south of Jayapura, south of Dubu, west of Emumu languages, in and around Towei.

Border area south of Jayapura, south of Dubu, west of Emumu languages, in and around Towe. ...
- Grimes 1996.
Towe. Linguistic affiliation: Trans-New Guinea, Pauwasi, Western.  

* * *
TOWEI     150  Galis 1956-57
TOWEI     Galis 1960, Smits & Voorhoeve 1994
TOWEI     115  (Pauwasi Stock) Western
TOWEI     115 (1975) Comrie 1992ee
TOWE = TOWEI
Tabi -- TOWEI
Towe -- TOWEI
Towei -- TOWEI

* * * * *